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He’s secretive and commanding. She’s having none of
it. Steadfast, Book One, Eternal Brethren Military
Romance Series Caid “Wrath” McCord never
anticipated being tapped to lead a deep cover Navy
SEAL team. Never one to shirk his duty, the transition
from sea-loving warrior to president of an undercover
motorcycle club is as smooth as a ride on his beloved
Harley. Nothing interferes with his devotion to his men
and their missions…until he meets a fiery, mysterious,
motorcycle-riding woman who has all his senses on high
alert. Cara Mortensen considers herself a survivor. With
three older brothers, she became a fighter at an early
age. Following the death of her SEAL husband and the
discovery of his hidden life, starting over in Liberty Lake
is a welcome change. No one knows about her past,
which is how she wants to keep it. Except she can’t
shake the determined president of a local motorcycle
club, a man who could be perilous to her life as well as
her heart. Even as walls between them begin to tumble,
dangers exist which threaten not only Wrath and his
men, but the woman he can’t push from his thoughts.
Only his steadfast determination will keep her safe and in
his life. Can he shelter her from danger and his secret
life without losing the trust she so fiercely guards?
Steadfast is the first book in the new Eternal Brethren
Military Romance Series by best seller Shirleen Davies.
It is a stand-alone, full-length novel with no cliffhanger
and a guaranteed HEA. PLEASE NOTE: This series
contains strong language common within the military. It
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is also a steamy romance with open door love scenes.
Book 1: Steadfast Book 2: Shattered Book 3: Haunted
Book 4: Untamed
"Certain features have always attracted tourists to New
Mexico—ancient adobe villages, unique tribal festivals,
pre-Columbian relics, Spanish architecture and the
colorful scenery. Since 1940, new hydroelectric and
irrigation installations also attract visitors"--Broward.org.
?????"??----"????????????:??????,?,?????,????????.???
??????,?????????,????????,????,????????????.?????,??
????.??,????????????????????????.?????????????????
????????,??????:????????????????;????,????????,???.
Saddle up for a wild ride deep into New York Times
bestselling author B.J. Daniels’ Montana. He’s riding
straight into danger. Wrangler Angus Savage has come
to Wyoming to help Jinx McCallahan get her cattle to
high country. He’s signed on for the dangerous drive,
eager to reconnect with the woman he knew when they
were kids. Now in the wilderness the no-nonsense
cowboy and the strong-willed rancher must navigate the
trail’s many hazards—like her treacherous ex who wants
her back…or dead. From Harlequin Intrigue: Seek thrills.
Solve crimes. Justice served. For more action-packed
stories, check out the other books in the Cardwell Ranch:
Montana Legacy series: Book 1: Steel Resolve Book 2:
Iron Will Book 3: Ambush Before Sunrise Book 4: Double
Action Deputy
There's nothing like a firefighting cowboy to keep you
toasty warm this Christmas... Christmas is coming up,
and single mom Sydney Steele is determined to make
this a holiday to remember for Wildcat Bluff County. She
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still has to get those pesky, reluctant—and deliciously
attractive—firefighting cowboys to pose for her charity
calendar. They claim they're too busy pursuing an
unknown arsonist to take a break. Dune Barrett has been
flirting with Sydney for months, so he jumps at the
chance to give her a hand. And when he agrees to pose
as Mr. December, she couldn't be happier. But to really
win her over, Dune will have to convince eleven other
guys from his crew to exploit their good looks for
charity...a task much easier said than done. Smokin' Hot
Cowboys: A Cowboy Firefighter for Christmas (Book 1)
Blazing Hot Cowboy (Book 2) A Very Cowboy Christmas
(Book 3) What People Are Saying About A Cowboy
Firefighter for Christmas: "This tale will melt even the
iciest heart."—Publishers Weekly, STARRED Review "A
whole new type of holiday read. A little mystery and a lot
of heat."—Night Owl Reviews "Redford's novel is a fun,
sexy read, one that is perfect for the upcoming holiday
season." —RT Book Reviews "A Cowboy Firefighter for
Christmas will keep you warm and toasty and
entertained in a big—and I mean Texas big—way."—USA
Today Happily Ever After

Ellie's scientist grandfather has discovered a way to
reverse aging, and consequently has turned into a
teenager--which makes for complicated relationships
when he moves in with Ellie and her mother, his
daughter.
Published for devotees of the cowboy and the West,
American Cowboy covers all aspects of the Western
lifestyle, delivering the best in entertainment,
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personalities, travel, rodeo action, human interest,
art, poetry, fashion, food, horsemanship, history, and
every other facet of Western culture. With stunning
photography and you-are-there reportage, American
Cowboy immerses readers in the cowboy life and the
magic that is the great American West.
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????????? l ???????????????????????
Offers individual market surveys of all United States
and Canadian cities where a daily newspaper is
published. Data provided for each city includes
information on its location, population, transportation
facilities, number of banks and total value of
deposits, principal industries, retailing
establishments, climate, and newspaper(s).
Statistical tables also provide census figures and
estimates for retail sales, population, ethnicity,
income, number of households, education, and
housing values for each city and each county.
Detailed summary in vernacular field only.
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's
premier weekly music publication and a diverse
digital, events, brand, content and data licensing
platform. Billboard publishes the most trusted charts
and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music,
video, gaming, media, digital and mobile
entertainment issues and trends.
Two people. Two heart-wrenching betrayals.
Shattered, Book Two, Eternal Brethren Military
Romantic Suspense Series Travis “Rock” Walker
hasn’t looked back since disappearing from his
family’s ranch to join the Navy. Nor does he feel any
regret at leaving that life behind. All his time and
energy on keeping the team safe while completing
each mission assigned to the undercover motorcycle
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club, Eternal Brethren. If he has any regrets, it would
be severing of a friendship with one very special
woman. Doctor Tessa Clark has suffered enough
betrayal to last a lifetime. Her focus is firmly on her
young son and thriving medical practice. A friendship
with an outlaw biker, no matter how he touches her
heart, does nothing for her standing in the
community. Months later, after many lonely nights
and long weekends, she wonders if tearing apart a
valued friendship is worth the cost. Extending a
tentative olive branch not only brings their tenuous
friendship back to life, but garners the attention of
those who have a debt to settle with Rock and the
Eternal Brethren. Men who don’t care about using a
woman as a shield to achieve their goals. As their
friendship grows stronger, Rock must take a difficult
look at the cost to not only their lives, but the heart
he’s so doggedly guarded since his last night on the
ranch. He may see himself as invincible, but falling
for Tessa could strike a fatal blow. One he’s
determined to avoid. Can Rock ensure her safety
from the terror surrounding them while keeping his
heart closeted away, protected from the woman he
refuses to love? Shattered is book two in the Eternal
Brethren Military Romantic Suspense Series by best
seller Shirleen Davies. It is a stand-alone, full-length
novel with no cliffhanger and a guaranteed HEA.
PLEASE NOTE: This series contains strong
language common within the military. It is also a
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steamy romance with open door love scenes. Book
1: Steadfast Book 2: Shattered Book 3: Haunted
Book 4: Untamed
??????????????????????????????????,??????????,
??????????????????——??????......
WrangledBridger Media
Traditional Chinese edition of Becoming: A Guided
Journal for Discovering Your Voice
????????????????????,?????,???,????????????????
,??????????????????.???????,???????????????????
??.
EBONY is the flagship magazine of Johnson
Publishing. Founded in 1945 by John H. Johnson, it
still maintains the highest global circulation of any
African American-focused magazine.
Pushed by her driven mother to become the best in
her field, Penny believes Fate has stepped in when
she receives word she isn't just an heiress to Steele
Ranch, but had a father she never knew. She takes
her chance to break free from the family she never
truly felt a part of and heads to Barlow, Montana.
Two cowboys have set their sights on the smart,
beautiful blonde and they have no intention of letting
her go. Jamison and Boone will give her whatever
she wants, especially since she's wrangled their
hearts. This is the second book in the Steele Ranch
series, where the women are smart, sassy and will
give their men one wild ride.
????:??·??·???
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A guide to programs currently available on video in
the areas of movies/entertainment, general
interest/education, sports/recreation, fine arts,
health/science, business/industry, children/juvenile,
how-to/instruction.
????????,????????.??????:????????????????,?????
??,?????,????,?????????,??????.
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